NEW JERSEY AUDUBON'S
LORRIMER SANCTUARY
BIRDSEED SALE ORDER FORM
PICKUP: ___________________

NJA MEMBERS RECEIVE 20% OFF

SEED

[ ] Black Oil Sunflower (20lb/40lb) $22/$35
[ ] Sunflower Kernels (25lb) $50
[ ] Safflower (20lb) $30
[ ] Nyjer/Thistle (10lb) $22
[ ] Peanut Pieces (20lb) $33
[ ] Cracked Corn (20lb) $13

SEED MIX

[ ] Ultimate Mix (20lb/40lb) $30/$52
[ ] Premium Blend (20lb/40lb) $28/$50
[ ] Finch Mix (4lb/20lb) $11/$32
[ ] Nut & Fruit Woodpecker Blend (20lb) $45
[ ] Just Desserts (20lb) $40

SUET

[ ] Just Desserts Suet Cake $2
[ ] Fruit & Nut Suet Cake $2

TOTAL PAID: $__________
DATE: ________
INITIALS: ________

NAME: _____________________________
PHONE NUMBER: ____________________
EMAIL ADDRESS: ____________________

☐ add me to the Lorrimer mailing list!
MEMBER OF NJA:
☐ yes ☐ no ☐ new member

I agree to pick up my seed on this month's Birdseed Sale Day. __________________________